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STUDENTS 'MOVE UP' FRIDAY
IN CHAPEL IN ANNUAL RITES

dent Council president.
COMMENDATION: — Well, it
The Junior Class has announced
Friday, May 18, will be Move-Up
The theme of the chapel hour
finally looks as though we are go
that Charles Micklewright has been
Day at Taylor University, begin will be "Advance" as this year's
ing to have some permanent ten
chosen as president-elect for 1951ning with the chapel service at class presidents yield their tradi
nis courts. The work of Coach Don
52, their final year at Taylor.
9:38 a.m. and culminating in the tional class symbols to next year's
Odle, his physical education classes,
Chuck, a transfer here from Central
evening bonfire and torch parade, presidents elect.
and the tennis team in applying this
Michigan his sophomore year, is
Two readings, two musical num as revealed by Harold Berk, StuSenior class president, Harold
surface to the two courts is cer
majoring in two fields, physical ed bers, and a one-act play will be
Herber, will give the historic cane
tainly appreciated. The excellent
ucation and biology. Active among featured at the Speech Club pro
and butter knife to oncoming presi
coAdition in which the other courts
student clubs and organizations gram Saturday evening, May 19.
dent, Chuck Micklewright.
The
were put last week should also be
since his arrival on campus, he The program will be in Magee par
class key will be presented to Don
mentioned as another evidence of
gives evidence of the needed back lors at 8:00 p.m.
Jacobson by Ken Dunkelberger, re
the fine work Coach Odle is doing
ground for a successful presiden
Readings will be given by mem
tiring junior class president. John
in trying to make Taylor's limited
tial year.
bers of the Advanced Interpreta
Wheeler will don the sophomore
athletic facilities available to as
His assistant in office will be
Dr. Oscar W. Miller, head of the class sweater from this year's soph
many students as possible as often John Nelson, the new vice-presi tion class. Ned Smith is to give
a humerous reading, and Virginia Philosophy Department, has made omore class prexy, Don McFarland.
as possible. It is hoped that his
dent. John was president of the Balk, "God's Trees".
arrangements for a leave of ab Howie Holland, retiring freshman
efforts will not cease until all six
Philos this year.
The musical numbers will be: sence during the 1951-52 academic president, will be left holding the
courts have received a permanent
Other officers chosen for the next Bruce Kline, singing a baritone year. He will return the following
'cap' until the evening activities.
surface. It is also hoped that all
year's Senior Class include Mary solo and a duet by Patrick Bacchus two years to complete his contract.
The cabinets of the oncoming
who use the new courts will take
Dahl, secretary; A1 Thompson,
Dr. and Mrs. Miller will return presidents will also be introduced
good care of them by not playing treasurer; Shirley Lunde and Ger and Doris Oswalt.
"Which Is The Way To Boston?" to Mrs. Miller's home in Nashville, and will "move up" to their re
or walking on them in street shoes.
ald Johnson, co-social chafrmefei; a one-act tragedy, is to be given Tennessee, because of her health.
spective class sections in the chapel.
And further, it is hoped that some
Grace Kenny and Carlyle Saylor, by members of the Dramatic Arts During this time they will vacation
The torch parade followed by the
one will be put in charge of keep
co-chaplains. Representing the Sen class. The play will be center- and visit Dr. Miller's home in West
bonfire is scheduled to begin at
ing them always in good playing
iors on the Student Council will
Tennessee. Dr. Miller also plans 9:00 p.m. from the door of Wis
(Continued on page 4)
condition.
be Doris Oswalt and John Kaiser.
consin lobby. The frosh will form
CONTENTION: — In last week's
"In filling the Senior Class prexy's
an aisle with the traditional corn
paper it was suggested t h a t
chair, I am looking at the success
cob torches through which the upthe three competitive societies —
ful example set by Ken Dunkelperclassmen will walk to the site of
Philos, Thalos, and Chi Kappas — berger, this year's Junior Class
the bonfire, behind Maytag gymna
have outlived their usefulness. With
president, and his cabinet," states
sium.
this we heartily agree.
President Micklewright.
Rev. Paul Billheimer, president
Highlights of the evening's ac
The writer went on, however, to
The Sophomores chose Donald of Great Commission Bible Institute,
tivities will be the introduction of
suggest a solution or counterplan.
Jacobsen to lead their next year's will be the guest speaker of Holi
next year's student council president
He advised the formation of a Junior Class, with Mary Lee Wilson
ness League this Sunday afternoon.
elect, Bill Wortman, and a speech
single society, a society with a as vice-president. The other officers
Great Commission Bible Institute,
by Dr. Meredith, university presi
"limited and exclusive membership chosen are Mary Fitch, secretary;
now only four years old, is a thriv
dent.
picked on the basis of qualities of Barbara Owen, treasurer; Mary
ing school in Anderson for the
leadership and willingness to as Fisher and Bill Hesse, co-social
training for pioner evangelism. All
sume responsibility." With this we
(Continued on Page 4)
of the first three graduating classes
definitely do not agree.
are in pioneer missionary work.
Although the benefits which he
The "pioneer ideal" using the "faith
says would issue from such a so
method" has resulted in a school
ciety are probably desirable. Does
built around the five
main em
the end justify the means? Can the
Dr. O. W. Miller
Rev. R. E. Thompson, personnel
phases: (1) direct study of the
sacrifice of a democratic, all-in-,
secretary
of the Far Eastern Gos
to
continue
work
on
the
books
he
Bible text, (2) gospel music, (3)
elusive, yet competitive society plan
world missions, (4) child evangel is writing in biology and philosophy. pel Crusade, will be the speaker at
for an exclusive, hand-picked or
They will return to Taylor after Ambassadors Monday at 6:40.
ism and (5) personal evangelism.
ganization be justified merely on
Rev. Thompson was born in
Rev. Billheimer, in addition to their leave, for at least two years
The "Boston Tea Party" will be
the grounds that it "would be in
directing the school, is also active in while Dr. Miller completes his North Ireland. He went to China
the
theme
of
the
Faculty
Dames
valuable in training leaders and in
gospel broadcasting, writing and present contract. Professor Ralph under the China Inland Mission for
contributing to the cultural level of tea Saturday, May 19. The meet
Cummings will teach the philosophy about thirty years of missionary
ing will be at the home of Mrs. speaking.
the school?"
The Sunday afternoon League courses during Dr. Miller's absence. work. Since he was in China dur
Clyde
W.
Meredith
at
2:30
p.m.
Such an organization has all the
ing the war, Rev. Thompson is an
Election of officers for next year service with Rev. Billheimer will He will also teach some courses in
earmarks of a fraternity or sorority.
authority on the development o f
sociology.
begin at 4:00 in Society Hall.
will
be
an
item
of
business.
It would be just the first step in
Communism there. During these
For the past year the Faculty
the direction of destroying the
years he conducted missionary con
wholesome, all-on-one-level social Dames have had secret sisters.
ferences in every province of China.
These
will
be
revealed
at
this
time,
structure which we have here. This
At Chungking Rev. Thompson was
organization would soon be joined and they will exchange gifts.
appointed to direct evacuation of
Mrs. Paton Yoder will have charge
by another competitive society. The
missionaries from China.
men and women in the two would of the devotional period. In ad
When Rev. Thompson found it im
soon after separate and form dis dition to a musical number, the
possible to return to China in 1950,
tinct societies.
The next step program will feature a review of
he accepted the position with the
Sometime when you meet Howie done. They started cleaning out Far Eastern Gospel Crusade. He
would be affiliation with national the book, "Johnny Tremain", by
cobwebs
and
debris,
repairing
box
Holland or Dick Heilbourne take a
Greek-letter organizations and the Pat Brock.
speaks at various colleges and
The chairman of this meeting is look at their thumbs—and don't be es, and mixing fertilizer. Starting Bible schools and counsels scores
establishing of fraternity and sor
from
scratch,
that
is,
scratching
Dr.
Hildreth
Cross.
Others
on
her
surprised if you see a peculiar
ority houses.
dirt, they now have around 12,000 of prospective missionary candi
No, the present system may be committee are: Mrs. Paton Yoder, greenish tinge. These boys are
plants, all grown from seed. These dates.
outmoded, but it would be better Miss Clio Arnold, Miss Pat Brock, Taylor's gardeners.
The garden fever hit the fellows include both vegetables and flowers
to have none at all than to have Mrs. Leslie Decker, Mrs. Ronald
Joiner,
Mrs.
Clyde
Meredith,
Mrs.
late
in February. They looked at At present they have quite a var
an aristocraic, selective, exclusive
Lucia Rayle, Mrs. Myron Taylor Taylors unused greenhouse and de iety, including tomatoes, both the
social set-up.
cided that something ought to be ground and climber type, cabbages,
CONCILIATION: — We do most and Mrs. Julius Valberg.
peppers, pansies, petunias, a n d
readily agree with the editor, how
others. (They even have a ban
ever, in his fervent hope that the
ana tree, but no bananas.)
The Home Economics Department
Chi Kappas "will not fail to com
will present their Spring Style
You
may
have
noticed
these
sons
plete this (fireplace) project now
of the soil digging around in an in Show on Wednesday, May 16, in
that the first blush of enthusiasm
terestingly shaped plot just north Recreation Hall at 8:00 p.m. The
has passed." We made some rath
of
Magee Dorm. They aren't dig general theme of this annual activity
er flowery
comments in praise
ging for worms, or trouble, either. is Kelly's Kollege Shoppe. About
of this project earlier in the year,
The boys hope to make this plot a seventy dresses, ranging from cas
and would dislike very much be
beauty spot of Taylor's campus. ual cottons to formal evening
ing forced to retract them because
The
plot is square, divided into gowns, will be modeled by girls
the plan had failed to materialize.
sections by grass paths. It will in the Costume Designing and Be
SUGGESTION: — It has been
be planted with a variety of flowers, ginning and Advanced Clothing
proposed before, but we would like
including gladioli, zinnias, chrysan classes. Lauradean Snooks, Phyllis
to suggest that this year's "cafe
themums, stock, and balsam. By Beers and Ruth Steiner will act
teria" be made a cafeteria next
late summer it will be a bright as commentators.
year. Meal tickets could be sold;
splash of color in an otherwise
a selection of food could be offered;
barren section of our campus.
and students could eat what they
If all goes well, Howie and Dick
wished when they wished. If the
plan several other flower
plots at
cafeteria menu did not satisfy, they
various
places
on
our
campus.
Both
could eat elsewhere without paying
boys will continue the care and
Professor Paul Keller announces
for two meals. As we see it, the
sale of plants this summer. Howie the date for the presentation of
only real cogent argument which
Holland will attend summer school. Haydn's "Creation" to be Friday
those who oppose this plan have is
We hope they find time to carry out evening, May 25, at 7:45 in Shreiner
that in order to induce the students
their beautifying plans.
There's Auditorium.
to eat in the cafeteria, the quality
The names of the soloists and
something of Christianity in leaving
of food would have to be improved
result of a place a little more beautiful than complete plans will be given in
to the extent that operating costs Howie Holland and Dick Heilbourne proudly survey
you found it.
next week's issue.
four months of labor in the Taylor green house.
would be considerably raised.

Club To Feature
Parlor Program

Miller To Take
Leave Of Absence

League Schedules
Speaker Here

Visitor Speaks
At Ambassadors

Faculty Dames
Give Boston
Tea Party

Taylorites Find Work Combines
With Hobby In Greenhouse

Homemakers Present
Spring Style Show

Date Announced
For "Creation"
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The matter of locks for the coke
machines was discussed by the
council. Because the coke locks
ordered have been delayed, a fresh
men council member is to place a
lock on the door donated by the
We see by this week's Student Council Diary that although council sponsor.

OPINION ON THE STUDENT COUNCIL OPINION
ON THE OPINION BOARD

action is still pending on the Opinion Board, a definite negative
stand has been taken against it. By way of a reminder, the
the idea for an Opinion Board was mentioned in one of our
columns after the writer observed one in use at Earlham Col
lege. The idea was taken up by the Student Council. The
Opinion Board would be a bulletin board placed in a promin
ent spot where students could register their opinions on matters
of local, national and international interest. All items would
have to be signed. The idea has worked with considerable
success at Earlham with the students making comments on a
variety of issues. These comments in turn are criticized or
approved by other students, thus fostering a healthy exchange
of opinion conducive to serious thinking.

*

*

*

Plans for Move-Up-Day were
formulated with the four class pres
idents present. They were inform
ed of their duties for the day, and
a frosh council member was ap
pointed to secure the traditional
corn cobs and kereosene necessary
for the annual torch parade and
bonfire to climax the affair.
*

#

*

The lack of a thorough knowledge
of the school song among the stud
ent body was agreed upon by the
council. To remedy this situation,
a junior member was appointed to
secure copies of the school song to
The criticism that the Student Council has leveled against be placed on the covers of all the
Shreiner hymnals.

this project is that it might prove an outlet for low standard
griping and a catchall for sensation writing "jokers". It is un
fortunate, but we will have to concede that there is an element
of truth in the Student Council's charges. It is too bad that
in a school such as Taylor we cannot find students who are
more interested in some of the more important issues of life.
The situation is not uncommon in colleges but it should be
uncommon in a school like ours. How can we prepare Christ
ian leaders for a world full of need if our students refuse to
learn of modern problems in living? Too many of our students
can't leave the playing field long enough to read a newspaper
and the rest can't get their nose out of a book long enough
to find out how to apply their knowledge. It's about time
we learned to keep in the middle of the road.

We feel that the Student Council should consider the fol
lowing arguments before they scrap the Opinion Board. We
cannot foster an interest in important affairs by a negative at
titude. Perhaps, if given a good start, the idea would snow
ball. Then again the fact that students would have to sign
their names to any contributions would tend to discourage in
ferior articles. If history and sociology teachers would make
assignments from time to time for the Opinion Board it might
provide the necessary impetus to keep the idea going. After
all, it worked at Earlham, why can't it work here?
D.T.
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#

*

*

Because of the lateness in the
school year, it was proposed that
the issue of banquet style serving
on Friday evenings be left to next
year's council.
*

*

*

Pros and cons of the "Opinion
Poll," a project presented in the
last issue of Student Council Diary,
were brought forth by council
members. Some felt that such a
poll might produce a low standard
of "griping" and also succeed in
catching the interest of only sen
sational writing "jokers." A jun
ior member felt that letters to the
editor through the Echo provided
adequate opportunity for students
to present their opinions and that
this type of media would produce
a high type of writing than said
project. The issue is still pending.
• * *
A sophomore council member
proposed that a "host system" for
guest visiting our campus be com
posed of likely members from the
student body. It was felt that this
system would foster a friendly Tay
lor atmosphere to choirs, teams, and
prospective students visiting our
campus. This system is now being
formulated by the sophomore coun
cil member.

Jack Patton
Roberta Kessler
Robert Schenck
Herman Schoene
Andrew Lindvall
Richard V. Chambers

"Wonderful, wonderful Jesus,
Who can compare with Thee!
Wonderful, wonderful Jesus
Fairer than all art Thou to me.
Wonderful, wonderful Jesus
Oh, how my soul loves Thee!
Fairer than all the fairest
Jesus, art Thou to me!"
"And His name shall be called
Wonderful." Isa. 9: 6. Our Lord is
wonderful because of His sacrificial
death for our sins on the Cross of
Calvary. He is wonderful in his
resurrection and victory over death.
"Wonderful grace of Jesus,
Greater than all my sins
How can my tongue describe it.
Where shall His praise begin."

The assurance which we find in
our Lord and the comfort which we
find from His Word in such prom
ises as, "Lo, I am with you al
ways," and "The eternal God is
thy refuge and underneath are the
everlasting arms" is indeed won
derful. Proverbs 3:5 says, "Trust
*
*
*
in the Lord with all thine heart
The date of the Student Council
and lean not to thine own under
chapel was changed from May 11
standing."
to May 25 because of the conflict
Paul wrote "Christ is our Peace."
with Move-Up-Day.
Jesus said to his disciples before
*
*
*
His crucifixion, "Peace I leave with
The 1951-52 Taylor University
you, My peace I give unto you"
catalogue failed to include infor
and later on, "Let not your heart
mation regarding the council's ap
be troubled, neither let it be afraid."
proved project, the Student Organ
Jesus Christ is wonderful in his
ization Budget. To remedy this
companionship to us, His chosen
• * *
error, the Student Organization
ones. The Bible says, "I will never
Budget will be presented in full
The possibility of a public rela- leave Thee or forsake Thee," and
to all old students at the Student (Continued this page, column 5)
"My presence shall go with thee."
Not only is the fellowship with
Christ precious, but the fellowship
in Christ with others of like faith
is just as sweet.
Our Lord is supremely wonderful
in His ability to give life. Paul
said, "For me to live is Christ."
Hy, Fun-Lovers,
We as Christians must seek to be
We realjy believe summer has come, even sorta snuck up more like Christ and may our lives
on us. And with summer of course the picnic-fever; it seems "be hid with Christ in God."

THE THINGS I HEAR

the disease here at Taylor is really contagious.
Oh Jesus, King most wonderful,
The girls dorm echoed with a mass "tub party" last Wednesday Thou Conqueror renowned,
night for eight girls. Those who ended up dunked and dripping Thou Sweetness most ineffable,
In whom all joys abound.
were Pat Stow, Shirley Harvey, Thelma Herringshaw, Erma
O
Jesus, Light of all below,
Gardner, (learn something every time we write this column). Con
!Thou Fount of life and fire!
gratulations are in order for Dwight Sandgren and Galen Brown. Surpassing all the joys we know,
Even the sleeping were pulled from slumber land, right J. Bat- All that we can desire.
tinger and W. Brookover? Ruth Dixon presented no problem May every heart confess Thy name
as she appeared in bathing suit and cap. Even Janie E. got And ever Thee adore.
tubbed, the girls gave her an E for effort!
And, seeking Thee, itself inflame
We predict that if a candle had three ends Carolyn Swanson To seek Thee more and more.
would be making good use of all three.
Pauline Getz

Us
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ftssociated

Council chapel, May 25, and will be
included in the summer newsletter
to all new students.

May we presuppose or even predict that Hank and Millie
are really fostering finest friendships of late. Will! you give
us the scoop, huh? ? ?
Say Doug Scott, we hear you're pretty good at "Coochieing".
Will you give us a demonstration at your earliest convenience?
Or is Dick Wiebe better at it? Coochie! Coochie!
Well, knock me off my pedestal and call me Venus De Milo,
if Don and Jean didn't go and do it this weekend. And
what an engagement party they had in Elkhart. We're sure
happy for you both. I've heard rumors that they're looking
for an apartment. Hmmm.
The Senior girl, namely our Miss Collins, who "rated a date"
with Bob Bell for the Speech Club banquet really seems to
have made a hit. Need we say any more about this couple
prominently seen on T. U.'s campus?
If you haven't seen much of Phyl Miller this weekend, it's
because her big moment is in town. Jeepers, ain't surprises
da most wonderful t'ings!
We see that Ken Christensen is making his dreams come
true by dating dreamy Marion Wilson.
Oh, so you think you know who we are, huh? Well if you're
real good boys and girls we might tell you next week.
Study hard,

THE ECHO

Editor-in-Chief

(Eurttpratmte

Student Council Mary

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, MAY 16 —
9:38 a.m., Chapel, Rev. Joseph Zacchello
12:05 p.m., Noon-Day Fast and Prayer Service, Prayer Ch.
6:40 p:m., Thalo Meeting, Shreiner Auditorium
6:40 p.m., Philo Meeting, Society Hall
6:40 p.m., Chi Kappa Meeting, Recreation Hall
8:00 p.m., Chi Sigma Phi Style Show, Recreation Hall
THURSDAY, MAY 17 —
9:38 a.m., Meeting of Faculty, Div. of Language and Lit., A-4
6:40 p.m., All-College Prayer Meeting, Shreiner Aud.
FRIDAY, MAY 18 —
9:38 a.m. Chapel, Move-Up Day
SATURDAY, MAY 19 —
2:00 p.m., Baseball Game, Wheaton, Here
7:30 p.m., Speech Club Program, Shreiner Auditorium
SUNDAY, MAY 20 —
4:00 p.m., Holiness League, Society Hall
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service, Shreiner, Rev. D. C. Souder
9:00 p.m., Singspiration, Magee Parlors
MONDAY, MAY 21 —
9:38 a.m., Chapel
6:40 p.m., Ambassadors for Christ, Society Hall
TUESDAY, MAY 22 —
9:38 a.m., Faculty and Student Prayer Groups

Ah-Ha!

Coca-Cola Blues
Tune: "Cowboy Jack" may be sung
with yodeling accompaniment.
I'm just a little bottle,
And I once was full of coke
Till I met a Taylor student
And my heart he nearly broke.
For the heartless wretch that
bought me
Has left me here alone,
And he's gone to get another
That he calls his very own.
In this musty, dusty corner
I'm as blue as I can be,
For day by day he passes by
And never thinks of me.
And I'm homesick for the rattle
Of the dear old factory,
And my bottle friends of childhood
That I nevermore shall see;
I miss the friendly driver
That brought me to this place.
Oh! Won't some kindly student
PLEASE PUT ME IN THE
CASE!

S. C. DIARY
(Continued from above)
tion's course for all those working
at Magee desk was proposed. It
was the general opinion of the
council that this site is an impor
tant part of the public relations of
the college and that it therefore
should function more efficiently
than it has in the past. The proper
personnel is now being contacted
for instituting this system.
*

*

*

A considered wattage increase of
105 watts for double and single
rooms was announced to the coun
cil via a letter from the department
of the social dean. Rooms must
first be tested to see that the wires
are safe for this increase before it
goes into effect.
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Tennismen Bow To Ball State Rigel, Golland, Olson Win
WAA'ers Hold
For Taylor At HCC Meet
First Banquet

The Taylor tennis team lost a
hard fought 5-2 duel with Ball
State Monday on thg latters' court.
Don Jacobsen won the No. 1 sin
gles match for Taylor 6-1, 6-2. Joe
The first annual banquet of the
Beeson was edged out 1-6, 6-4, 3-6
in the No. 2 singles. Dave Pelton W.A.A. was held in Rec Hall on
May 11 at 5:30 p.m.
1-6, 0-6; Oral Ross 2-6, 7-9, and
The campus trees clothed in
Art Westlake 1-6, 0-6 were de
feated in the 3, 4 and 5 positions, spring garb lent their branches in
decorating the hall with greenery,
respectively.
Splitting in the doubles matches, and apple blossoms added their
aroma to the banquet. An air of
Taylor's Beeson and' ~
Ross downed t * c
,.,
y was created bY springtheir opponents 2-6, 8-6 and 6-4
time
sports
equipment placed aJacobsen and Pelton lost the other
mong the greenery. Dinner music
game 1-6, 2-6.
The next meet will pit the netmen formed the background atmosphere
against Canterbury, May 22. A to the on-the-moment program that
previous tilt wth Anderson was consisted of different jokes being
told and ended in Alice Jolson
rained out.
(Nancy Mudge) singing "Mamie"
in her own unique style.
When You Patronize Our
Phyllis Miller, next year's W.A.A.
president, said a few words about
Advertizers, Tell Them You
the coming year. Nancy Mudge,
Are A Taylorite. » » »
this year's president, gave a fare
well speech and then turned the
program over to the sponsor, Pro
fessor Jean Van Horn, who gave
out both Trojane and W.A.A. awards. Those receiving W. A. A.
SPORTING NEEDS
letters were Claudia Groth, Bar
bara Rioux, Nancy Mudge and Eliz
abeth Brose. Tro janes receiving
letters were Eloise Gerig, Barbara
Owens, Claudia Groth and Violet
Goldsworthy.

r

1

for yoursee--

KILGORE'S SPORTING
GOODS

I

Gas City - Phone 84511

JL.

GIANT TENDERLOIN
SODA

After the Game
or
Anytime

1 Slop! Look! Listen!

1-Day Service
| Work & Material Guaranteed

MODERN SHOE REPAIR

Anderson Edges Trojan
Diamondmen In Duel Here
MILLER TO LEAD
1951 - 52 WAA

The Anderson Ravens met the
Taylor diamondmen on the Trojan
home field, Wednesday, May 9.
Although Taylor outhit Anderson
7 to 6, they ended up on the short
end of a 9 to 4 score. One big
factor in the victory by Parks was
his control.
Parks gave up no
walks while Taylor pitchers gave
up 12. There were a total of 12
errors in the game, Taylor having
7 and Anderson having 5.
The hitting stars were S. Frase
and Cornelius, each getting a home
rim and a single.
Cofield and
Menchiner also banged out a pair
of singles. Ellis, the third relief
CLASSIFIED ADS
hurler, came on in the ninth and
2 Passengers Wanted: Driving to got the three men he faced.
The score by innings:
Seattle about June 6 in 1949 Nash.
Phone Marion 7093-J.

HARVEY'S
at MAR/ON
38th & Adams
Stop in for a

far ahead of every other team in
the field
to win their first
HCC
track championship by defeating
the Franklin College Grizzlies.
Taylor's John Rigel turned in one
of his best performances of the
season as he tied for second and
third place with Anderson of An-

The Taylor trackmen were able
to bring home only three medals
from the annual Hoosier College
Conference track meet held last
Saturday on the Hanover oval. In
diana Central came through as pre
dicted as the Greyhounds finished

Taylor
010 001 110
Anderson .... 130 001 202
Winner: Parks
Loser: Frase

Wiley
Coal Yard
Phone

-

321

Willman
Lumber Co., Inc.
Everything for
the Builder
Phone 211

3 Blocks West of Ford Garage

The W.A.A. held its annual elec
tion Tuesday, May 8, with the fol
lowing results: president, Phyllis
Miller; vice-president, Eve Lou
Dillin; secretary, Vonda Lightbody;
treasurer, Belle Williams, and chap
lain,. Darlene Eby.
After the election of officers a
system of qualification for W.A.A.
awards was discussed. It was de
cided that possible rewards would
be received upon meeting certain
standards and the approval of the
executive committee. These re
wards would be, a W.A.A. jacket
after the first year, a pin the next
year and lastly the W.A.A. letter.
A cookout and swimming party
to be held at Clear Water was also
planned. This will take place Mon
day, May 21. Those planning to go
are to meet in Magee lobby at
4:00 p.m.

On Classroom Posture
"A physically active attitude—a
firm posture—helps many students
concentrate. Extensive experiments
show that any tendency to exten
sive physical relaxation should be
avoided during active study."
Having committed the blunder of
enrolling in some classes, I find
that it is advisable to permit the
professors occasional indications of
my physical presence and also,
more infrequently, of my spiritual
or mental cooperation. On these
occasions I am permitted to note
the strongly individualistic attitudes
of some who believe that since one
lives in a free country one ought
to exercise that freedom. Thus we
find the character who believes
that the most prominent part of his
anatomy, the part most presentable
is the "portion posterieur". This is
accomplished with mathematical
precision by permitting one's torso
to be the hypotenuse of a triangle
whose arms are the seat and back
of the chair, while one's legs bridge
the gap from seat to ceiling. Of
necessity, this position is confined
to fellows.
The peculiar reasoning of the ex
ponent of the slouch dictates that
the base of his spinal cord should
be in direct contact with the seat

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Sandwiches
Short Orders
Home Made Pies
Hours
Week days: 6 a.m.—11 p.m.
Sundays: 8 a.m.—11 p.m.

Upland Cafe
«>:•

In Prairie, Mississippi, the Trades
Training Institute Canteen is a
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of the chair. This necessitates a
further contact of the base of his
neck with the top of the chair.
The result is an attitude of wishful,
tender expectancy as the object
gazes ceiling-ward in hope that,
much like the handwriting on the
wall, he may read there the sol
ution of his problem is. He finds
consolation and companionship in
the fact that overhead a bug also
wanders aimlessly across the ceiling.
My gaze alights now upon that
particular species that take pleasure
in demonstrating the propensities of
a contortionist.
Not content to
adopt the conventional mode of sit
ting, this type must attempt to screw
a leg or an arm either into one
knot or two knots. The most fam
iliar method is to manipulate the
leg as far as possible into the view
of the professor and surrounding
spectators, entirely ignoring the
fact that the extraordinary hue of
his gaudy socks my distract the
professor from sane and lucid
thinking—not that he cared par
ticularly, you know.
For one who is taking pictures
showing what is not good posture
one may find a wealth of oppporunities in Shreiner Auditorium.
Any evening affair may demonstrate
what I mean. One may be sitting
just beneath the balcony and per
ceive suddenly and fearfully that
hanging perilously above him are
several pairs of decrepit footwear.
The danger lies not particularly in
the fact that they may conceivably
descend momentarily, but in the
fear that some of the encasing
muck might be detached at regular
intervals.
It is said there is also an un
usual type of student who sits
comfortably upright; feet flat
on
the floor, but such are rarely ob
served on college campuses.

We Have You On File

the Canteen—Coca-Cola is the
favorite drink. With the college

jPlioto Kinislimg

crowd at the Trades Training Insti
tute, as with every crowd—Coke

24 Hour Service

PAGLOW STUDIO
Marion

belongs.
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Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Portland. Inc.
© 1951, The Coca-Cola Company

Trojans Finish
Season
The athletic events of the com
ing week will pretty well spell the
end to intercollegiate competition
at Taylor for the 1950-51 school year.
Trojan baseballers, track men and
golfers will complete their schedules
in the contests of the next seven
days.
Friday the Taylor diamond crew
plays host to their arch rivals from
Illinois when they meet Wheaton
College in a non-conference game.
Unless rained out games should be
re-scheduled that as yet remaih
unannounced, Taylor's baseball team
will play the season's finale against
Canterbury next Wednesday on the
Knights' field.
Three Trojan track men will go
to Butler May 19 to participate in
the Little State track meet there.
Olsen, Rigel and Golland all qualifield for enrance into this meet
on the basis of their perforances
in the Hoosier College Conference
meet at Hanover last week. Ol
sen will run the 880, Golland the
two mile and Rigel will enter the
high jump.
Golf activity at Taylor will wind
up with the Hoosier College Con
ference meet at Indianapolis May 18.

ERRATUM
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ORDER THAT EXTRA PORTRAIT
NOW FOR THAT SPECIAL FRIEND
OR APPLICATION

favorite student gathering spot. In

derson College. The cross bar was
placed at the six-foot mark when
Rigel made his winning leap, but
a two-inch sag in the bar resulted
in a 5 foot, 10 inch record by the
officials. Anderson's Russ Smith
won the event by clearing, offi
cially, 5 feet, 10i/2 inches.
Bernie Golland managed to win
a third place medal in the two
mile run by placing behind the
winner, Bill Mendenhall of Frank
lin and Art Bright of Indiana Cen
tral, who took second. Golland
started the race far back in the
pack but came through in the last
few laps to win his position.
Harold Olsen won Taylor's other
place by winning a third place
berth in the 880 yard run. Indiana
Central won both the first
and
second places with Dave Jones the
victor and J. C. White the runnerup. This was Jones' third season
to win the half-mile run; he has
never been defeated in HCC com
petition. Olsen ran his best time
of the year as he ran the two-lap
race in 2 minutes and 5.9 seconds.
Fisher of Hanover placed fourth in
the event and Seigal of Franklin
took the fifth and last place.
These three Trojans have served
notice that they will be in the run
ning at the Little State meet next
Saturday at Butler University in
Indianapolis. Other team members
who have had good season records
but who did not place in the con
ference can also be expected to
make a showing.
Russ Smith was the outstanding
star of the HCC meet as he won
the high jump, broad jump, high
hurdles and low hurdles to carry
off four gold medals.
Here are the ways the teams
finished:
Indiana Central
52
Franklin
37%
Earlham
34%
Anderson
331/2
Hanover
25
Canterbury
19
Manchester
14
Taylor
9%

BLACKFORD AIRPORT

MURRAY F. INMAN, MANAGER
North on Road No. 3 - Phone 1222
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
Charter and Passenger Service. Dual Instruction
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The figures given in last week's
Echo regarding the number ol Sen
iors graduating were somewhat
misleading. There are 149 Seniors
in the 1951 class. The bachelor of
arts degree will be given to 80.
The bachelor of science in educa
tion degree will be given to 47.
The other 22 degrees will go to
August graduates who will complete
their courses in summer school.

Act uprightly and despise calum
ny; dirt may stick to a mud wall,
<•> <1 but not to polished marble.
*

#

*

Retirement does not always se
cure virture; Lot was upright in the
city, wicked in the mountains.
* * »
It is ill manners to silence a fool,
and cruelty to let him go.
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Students Go 'Buggy'
Over Biology
If you like to take down-to-earth
subjects, I suggest biology.
In the spring, Dr. Bushey's thots
lightly turn to — BUGS, SNAILS,
TREES and BIRDS. If you spy
Junior-Tarzans swinging in the trees
on campus, you can be sure that
they are not practicing for an "Aba
Dabba Honeymoon". I guess the
biology class is going to have more
"leaves" than the whole Navy (ask
Phyl?!).
By the way, boys, you can give
up chasing girls with worms and

Info Released
On Registration
Beginning Monday, May 14, preregistration for the fall semester
will be conducted. Observe the fol
lowing information:
1. All students presently enrolled
who are returning next fall are
required to pre-register. Specific
classes will not be arranged for.
This is merely a statement of in
tention to return.
2. Commuters and others not in
chapel must pre-register during the
week of May 14-18.
3. The room and breakage deposit
now on deposit will be automatic
ally transfered to next fall's account
for those students who pre-register.
4. If there is any breakage de
duction revealed by the room check
at the close of school, it will be
charged to the student's account.
Students will be notified immedi
ately.
5. If any student decides to with
draw before August 15, the room
and breakage deposit, less any an
nounced deductions, will be re
turned in full.
Announcement
must reach the college by August
15. (See catalogue for principle
here).
6. Students who do not wish to
pre-register because of intention to
transfer or otherwise withdraw from
the college will have their room
deposit returned in full as in pre
vious years.
7. This is an attempt to avoid the
confusion of having the business
office return room deposits during
June and July, and having the
Dean's office write to request them
during July and August.

Upland Sales
and Service
GARAGE & WELDING
NORGE APPLIANCES
TIRES & BATTERIES
TELE-TONE TELEVISION
Phone 853
Bob Lees
Ralph Thorne

cockroaches.
Our biologists can
be seen each day tracking down the
biggest "beauties" imaginable. Why,
one conscientious student cried out
in ecstasy one night when she
found a gorgeous specimen of a
centipede visiting in her room! Be
lieve me, that's devotion to a
cause (or a grade!)
The conductors on the stream
lined diesels passing thru our met
ropolis must certainly get a charge
out of the busy students digging in
the dirt along the tracks. Why,
I've seen some of those eager beav
ers sitting there hours just picking
up minute snails and depositing
them in their ever present bottles
and jars. Some of these students
carry their jars around with them
all day; they say they never can
tell when a worm will cross their
paths!!!
Well, look up there! It's not a
plane, not superman, but a yellow
shafted flicker.
My bugler each
morning for reveille is the hootin'
mourning bird. I never knew'that
before.
You'll have to excuse me now.
I'll see you again eight land snails,
ten water snails, fifteen
bugs and
ten millipeds from now.—Bye!

SANDWICHES
SHORT ORDERS
FRENCH FRIES
24 Hour Service
HARTFORD CITY

The Marion College F. T. A. played
host to the Taylor F. T. A. Friday
evening, May 11. Dr. Jones, his
wife and sixteen education major
students visited the college.
Everyone "let down their hair"
and imagined they were in grammar
school again. A skit on "Traditional
vs. Progressive Schools" proved to be
very enlightening to those in attend
ance. The traditional dunce cap, an
apple for teacher, and a hickory
stick well represented the traditional
system, while little discipline, much
conversation and discussion of ir
relevant subjects revealed the typical
progressive school.
After the program, punch and
cookies were served. A tour of the
campus and a visit to many places
of interest in the college church
ended the evening's program.

SPEECH CLUB
(Continued from page 1)
staged. The plot is built around
the Harvey family and an old
superstition. Members of the cast
are:
Donavon Gerig as John Harvey
Claudia Groth as Martha Harvey
Virginia Balk as Mary Harvey
Dwight Wiebe as Chris Harvey
The play is directed by Reuben
Goertz , with Mrs. Howard as Fa
culty sponsor.

Rules Given
On Dorm Rooms CLASS PRESIDENTS
Dormitory rooms are to be va
cated by 4:00 p.m., June 5.
The last meal to be served will be
the noon meal on Tuesday, June
5. Summer School students may
continue to occupy rooms, but must
take meals elsewhere. Men will
be required to move into Swallow
Robin for summer session.
No personal property, including
pieces of furniture, are to be left
in rooms. Trunks and boxes may
be stored in designated areas by
arrangements with the Dean of Men
or Dean of Women.
The Administrative Council

PROGRESS LAUNDRY |
AND DRY CLEANING!
- COMPLETE and
|
- EFFICIENT |DRY CEANING SERVICE j

GAMMA DELTA BETA
As a conclusion to the year's
activities, the Gamma Delta Beta
society, headed by Anne Watson,
will sponsor a mother-daughter
banquet Wednesday evening, May
16 at 5:30.
Each member of the club has
invited a Faculty Dame to go along
as her mother. Mrs. Meredith and
Joyce will give the toasts. A pro
gram has been planned by Mary
Gerow, Marilyn Kaumeyer and Al
ice Warburton.

Jack's Family
Shoe Store
I Hartford City

-

Indiana

For Men and Boys

Weyenherg Massagic
| Red Eagle
Play Bilt
|
Campus Jrs.
I For Women and Growing Girls

Arnold Authentics
\ American Girls
Fashion-Bilt Lifeguard
French Moderns

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

•

Baseball - May 19
WHEATON

N

Gas, Oil, Tires
Batteries
Car Washing

HENLEY FLORAL CO.

Sandwiches, French Fries,
and Complete
Fountain Service

Campus Rep.,
Room 237

Gas City

OLLIE'S
Modern Pure Oil
Service Station

PHONE 172

Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work

The Oaks

The Station with the
Largest Student Trade

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL

Robert Schenck
Wisconsin

For Tasty
THAT HITS THE SPOT

Upland Baking Co.
THE COLLEGE STORE
REPRESENTATIVE

Schisler's Shoe Shop
212 West Main Street
Hartford City

Upland
Beauty Shop

Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

-

Indiana

AT YOUR V00R
AT YOUR STORE

CALL 72

MONAHAN
CHEVROLET SALES

Gladys Clark, Manager
POST OFFICE BUILDING
Appointment by phone

New and Used Cars

WE CARRY ALL YOUR
MUSICAL SUPPLIES

We Service All
Makes Cars
Phone

-

Marion Music House
309 S. Boots

82

IfU MILK

for good health!
For sound health, strong
teeth and sturdy body, en
joy the finest food of all
tasty, wholesome, countryfresh RUSSELL'S MILK!

FOR REAL QUALITY AND SERVICE
AT LOW PRICES

CHUCK KEMPTON

—

Pura.Pak con
tainer! are gear,
anteed by Good
Howakeaping.

MARION

REPRESENTATIVES

ART MERCER

JOYCE MEREDITH

The sanitary,
double-sealed
Pure-Pak con
tainer is for your
extra health and
convenience.
No bottles to
wash. Safer for
children to
carry!

We're here to SERVE you!
"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure"

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

R
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The MUG Drive In

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

CAMPUS

COME IN
See Our Large Selection of
New Spring Merchandise
Formal Wear
—
Rental Service

*

1510 S. Walnut St., Hartford City

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD

Hartford City

*

GO GET EM TROJANS

DRY CLEANERS

LEVY BROS.

*

For quick curb service
Stop at

UPLAND

BUY AND SAVE AT. . .

*

Blake's
Mobil Service

ENGLISH CLUB
The English Club and the Lang
(Continued from page 1)
uage Club are having a breakfast
chairmen; Isabel Anderson and on Saturday, May 19. Upland Park
Roger Schmidt, co-chaplains, and
Eloise Gerig, banquet chairman.
John Wheeler was named presi
dent of the new Sophomore Class.
Vice-president will be Malcolm Mc
Donald; secretary, Beverly Berry,
and co-chaplains Gail Brenneman
and Howard Mellott. The other
officers have not yet been chosen.

All Forms of Insurance
PHONE 333

will be the scene for plenty of food
and a short program. A skit will
be given by the German class.
Members will meet at 7:15 a.m. in
Magee lobby for transportation.
• * «
THALO
The Thalos will meet in Shreiner
Auditorium at 6:40. The program
will be centered around a reading
to be given by Bill Hesse. There
will be election of officers.

PHILOS
The Philos will hold a general
*
*
*
meeting Wednesday night at 6:40 in
Society Hall. Plans will be dis
LANGUAGE CLUB
The Language Club will continue cussed for a basket party.
its activities next year under the
direction of the new president, Carl
Having been poor is no shame,
Siktberg. Laurabelle Williams will but being ashamed of it is.
* *
*
assist him as vice-president. Sec
retary-treasurer is Virginia Lindell
He that is secure is not safe.
* * *
and Gladys Cleveland will be in
charge of activities as program
Gifts much expected are paid,
chairman. Mrs. Rayle was elected not given.
* * He
the faculty sponsor.
*
*
*
There was never a good knife
made of bad steel.
LEIALOKES
The Leialoke Cultural Society is
having their annual formal lawn
party on the evening of May 22 on
the lawn of Prof. Crose's home.
The members and their guests will
leave Magee Lobby at 7:30. A pro
gram is being planned by the com
mittee with refreshments to climax
the evening.

i

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES|
{Bob Schneider
Marcella Meadj

FEATURING

Nip & Sip Grill

The Social Whirl

FTA'ers Visit
Marion Chapter

Hours 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.
Closed Wednesday Afternoons

Russell's Dairy

Upland Barber Shop
Gale Clark

Hartford City, Ind.

Tony Black
Post Office Building
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